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APEX FEMORAL NAILING SYSTEM
Combined Antegrade & Retrograde
Anatomical Curvature
Versatile Locking Options

APEX FEMORAL  
NAILING SYSTEM
OrthoXel launches the Apex Femoral Nailing System with US 
FDA 510(k) and CE Mark Clearance.

Why choose the Apex Femoral Nailing System? 

The Apex Femoral Nail is fracture fixation reinvented – the first 
and only femoral nailing system to feature micromotion 
fixation plus recon and interlocking fixation modes for ultimate 
intraoperative control. New screw trajectories provide 
unparalleled freedom of choice to tackle the most complex 
clinical scenarios.

This combined antegrade-retrograde piriformis-entry implant 
system features an anatomically optimized curvature nail 
for right or left compatibility and streamlined inventory and 
instrumentation.

NEW
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ANTEGRADE LOCKING OPTIONS
Unique Axial Micromotion
Micromotion fixation creates a biomechanically optimal construct for secondary 
bone healing by promoting callus formation. This innovative approach to 
construct biomechanics is available only in Apex nails and is achieved using 
a patented gliding insert system. The meticulously designed and precision-
engineered construct allows axial motion with industry-leading torsional 
stability.  The illustration shows screw in ascending orientation, it can also be 
inserted in descending orientation depending on fracture type.

Proximal Interlocking
Multiplanar interlocking provides additional stability in the proximal femur 
with simultaneous screws in classical recon, descending, and new mediolateral 
orientations.

Ultimate Rigid Locking
Rigid locking is designed for clinical scenarios that demand enhanced stability 
and construct stiffness. A unique endcap engages the patented insert system 
to simultaneously lock all proximal screws, regardless of chosen orientation, for 
ultimate rigidity.

Apex Mediolateral Screw
Compression and interlocking across the femoral neck can be achieved with 
the most proximally positioned mediolateral screw on the market. 

RETROGRADE LOCKING OPTIONS
Unique Axial Micromotion
As with the antegrade approach, micromotion fixation in the retrograde 
approach creates a biomechanically optimal construct for secondary bone 
healing. The patented gliding insert system allows up to 1mm of controlled axial 
motion with two or three proximal screws, while retaining enhanced torsional 
stability. The illustration shows screw in ascending orientation it can also be 
inserted in descending orientation depending on fracture type.

Distal Interlocking
Multiplanar interlocking provides additional stability in the distal femur with 
simultaneous screws in ascending, descending, and mediolateral orientations 
to repair complex distal fractures.

Ultimate Rigid Locking
Rigid locking is designed for clinical scenarios that demand enhanced stability 
and construct stiffness. A unique endcap engages the patented insert system 
to simultaneously lock all distal screws, regardless of chosen orientation, for 
ultimate rigidity.

About OrthoXel
OrthoXel is a highly specialized orthopaedic trauma device company focused on evolving fracture 
fixation including exceptionally designed and engineered tibial and femoral intramedullary nails.  

If you would like further information, or if you are interested in working on a clinical research 
project, or just have a question, please get in touch.  
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